
U.S.S. Pharaoh
Stardate 9806.11


Host Cheryl says:
The U.S.S. Pharaoh is attempting to locate and recover any alien technology which might have been looted from the damaged Qorphod vessel by non-Federation personnel.  The search has led the crew to the Leijfin System, where trace elements identical to those found on the alien vessel have been detected both on the ship and in various locations,

Host Cheryl says:
trading posts, on one of the planets in the system.  An AT has been dispatched and has observed what appeared to be a transaction of the alien technology.  The AT is currently in pursuit.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTOWolfe says:
::walks into sickbay, briskly, holding a padd in hand::

DrOrlando says:
::sitting in an empty chair on the Bridge, with the emergency MedKit on the floor::

FCOWaltrs says:
::at the helm::

Host CO_Love says:
::On the Bridge::

CEO_Alar says:
@::drops her commbadge, hoping that Krust will find it.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: seated at a table in a tavern on the planet ::

SO_Miller says:
::at science station monitoring lock on away team::

CTOWolfe says:
::looks around for the CMO::  *CMO*  Doctor Orlando...to sick bay immediately.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: receives message from XO Alar, and leaves to follow ::

DrOrlando says:
::taps his comm badge:: *Wolfe*: On my way..

CTOWolfe says:
::paces like a caged animal.....eyebrows furrowed::

Host Cameron says:
@::continues making his way through the winding streets of the town, unaware that he is being followed::

DrOrlando says:
::grabs the MedKit and goes to the Turbolift::

CSO_Krust says:
:: exits the tavern, looks at the ground for tracks, smells the air, locates comm badge signal ::

DrOrlando says:
::goes down to Deck 2 and arrives in the Medical Bay::
Wolfe: What can I do for you Commander?

CTOWolfe says:
::takes the time to send a small message to his old contact......text only, and bounced through so many comm-sattelites that it would be impossible to trace::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: thinks to self, the hunt is on ::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: takes knife from ankle and puts it up his sleeve ::

Host Cameron says:
@::pauses, surprised, and taps communicator::  Wolfe:  Is that you, ya old dog?

CTOWolfe says:
::hands the padd to Orlando, after sending the message, on which is a picture of LtCmdr William Douglas::  Orlando:  I need you to disguise me...as this man.  he is an old undercover position I once used...and I needed it done 20 minutes ago.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: locates Commander Alar's comm badge on the ground ::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Sir, I have lost the lock on Cmdr Alar.

CEO_Alar says:
@::she now only has her phaser with her, and keeps a close eye on Cameron...thinking that she could even move in to act as a buyer if she needs to.::

Host CO_Love says:
SO: Status of the AT..

Host Cameron says:
@::hears a sound behind him, and moves into the shadows of a building, waiting::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: looks for signs as to the direction she went in, and keeps an eye out for people possibly following her ::

DrOrlando says:
Wolfe: Oh..  well, stay right here...

CTOWolfe says:
::clears throat, changing it to "Douglas":: *Cameron*  You old space dog....I finally made it back and have something to discuss....if you have the time, I have the money....

CEO_Alar says:
@:;she melts into the shadows of a nearby building, watching, listening::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: Determines the direction she went and follows in the shadows ::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  I still have the lock on Krust, but am no longer able to monitor Cmdr Alar.

DrOrlando says:
::goes over to the corner, opens a storage locker and gets the necessary tools.  Hears Wolfe talking to someone and keeps quiet::

Host Cameron says:
@::doesn't answer Douglas, wary of giving his position away::

Host Cameron says:
@::waits, quietly::

CTOWolfe says:
*Douglas*  I will be down in 10 minutes.....the usual place.  Douglas out.

DrOrlando says:
::hears Wolfe/Douglas and thinks: 10 minutes?!::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she's half made up her mind to defect...but she's just going to wait and see what happens::

Host CO_Love says:
SO: What is the problem..?

CTOWolfe says:
Orlando:  You have 10 minutes.....lets do it

DrOrlando says:
::goes over to Wolfe:: Okay, try to hold still please, it will get this down quicker...

CTOWolfe says:
::sits on a biobed, thinking:  Man, I hate these undercover jobs....::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: thinks he sees the CEO in the shadow of a building, goes into hunter mode ::

Host Cameron says:
@:;listens to the darkness around him, straining his ears::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Seems Alar has lost her badge, and I'm no longer able to track her.

CEO_Alar says:
@::she steps out of the shadows, hand on her phaser:: Cameron: It's been a long time......

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: in shadows ::

Host Cameron says:
@::remains quiet, now able to see his pursuer::

Host CO_Love says:
SO: Scan for her Bio signs, is she still alive..?

DrOrlando says:
::expertly uses the tools on Wolfe:: Are you going on a sole away "team" mission ?  Do you need someone to, you know, "watch your back"?

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Sensors do show, however, that there are two other life forms near Krust.

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Pharaoh* I have located Commander Alar's comm badge however, the commander is missing.  Requesting assistance to locate her.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Scans show that it is Cmdr Alar.

DrOrlando says:
::goes on to another tool::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she's out in the open, walking slowly towards Cameron::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: remains in the shadows, waiting for a reply ::

CTOWolfe says:
Orlando:  You wouldnt last 5 minutes on Leijfin...rough place.  I've been here before and know some folks who owe me a favor or two.  Also, add some burn scars on the left side of my face while you are at it....I was supposedly killed during the 2nd Borg Incursion..need to fit the bill.

Host Cameron says:
@::activates a hidden button on the wall behind him, and a panel slips open::

Host Cameron says:
@::slips through the opening, and disappears::

CTOWolfe says:
::notices 3 minutes have gone by::

DrOrlando says:
Wolfe: Ah.. understood...  ::gets out another tool::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she brings her phaser to bear, not sure of what to expect, then follows him fast::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she feels along the wall, finding the button, pushing it, and going after him::

Host Cameron says:
ACTION:  Alar doesn't reach the door before it slides shut.

DrOrlando says:
::compares Wolfe's face to the one on the PADD::

Host CO_Love says:
*Krust* : Find Cmdr Alar, she may be in possible danger..

CEO_Alar says:
@::she nearly loses her fingers, and bites down on her lip to keep from swearing::

CSO_Krust says:
@ *CO* Aye, sir.  Tracking her now.

Host Cameron says:
ACTION:  Alar slides the door open again, to find an empty passage.

DrOrlando says:
::nods satisfactorily and puts the tools on a nearby biobed::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: exits the shadows in pursuit of Commander Alar ::

DrOrlando says:
Wolfe: Well, how is that Sir?

CEO_Alar says:
@::she goes into the passage as the door closes behind her::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  I am able to re-establish the lock on Alar using her vital signs

CTOWolfe says:
::checks mirror::  Orlando:  Excellent.....ought to consider a job as a plastic surgeon......now, to get some currency and clothes....

CEO_Alar says:
@::there seems to be only one way to go- to the right, so she takes it::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: hears a door slide and catches movement to his left, moves to investigate ::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  She is approximately 100 meters in front of Krust.

CTOWolfe says:
::takes the small hypo with the communicator within and hands it to the Doctor::  I need you to implant the dermal communicator....

Host CO_Love says:
SO: transmit the data to Mr. Krust

DrOrlando says:
Wolfe: How will we trace you?  As you said, it's dangerous down there, what happens if you get overpowered?

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  Transmission complete.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: receives transmission ::

CTOWolfe says:
Orlando:  Inject this subdermal communicator behind my ear, and everything will be set  ::offers the hypo::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she continues after him, hearing faint footsteps ahead of her::

DrOrlando says:
Wolfe: Okay...  I'm not going to ask where this bit of technology came from.....

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: reviews information, determines she is on the other side of the wall he is standing in front of ::

CTOWolfe says:
Orlando:  Its better that way....

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: looks for a point of egress ::

DrOrlando says:
::applies the hypo to Wolfe's soft spot in the back of his head::

FCOWaltrs says:
::wishes he knew what was happening on the planet::

CTOWolfe says:
::winces as the communicator is injected::

Host CO_Love says:
*Wolfe*: Report to my ready room as soon as the Doc is finished, we have a situation

CSO_Krust says:
@ *CO* I have located a passage that I believe the commander has entered.  I will attempt to force the door.

CEO_Alar says:
@::she passes a few rooms, and has her phaser at the ready as she pokes her head in, examining things as she goes::

CTOWolfe says:
*Love*  Give me two minutes to get changed....

DrOrlando says:
::looks up to the ceiling, hearing the Captain and wondering why he is being kept in the dark about this::

CTOWolfe says:
Orlando:  excellent job..lets see how well it works....::jogs out of the Sickbay and to his room::

DrOrlando says:
Wolfe: Just don't forget to come back for me to give you your old face!  ::laughs::

CTOWolfe says:
Orlando:  Understood......::already out the doors::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she keeps moving, examining as much as she can while keeping up a good pace::

Host CO_Love says:
*Krust* : Keep me posted...Walters: you have the bridge...::gets up and goes to RR::

CTOWolfe says:
::runs to his room, ripping his uniform off and slipping into some of the latest "Scoundrel" fashions....black trenchcoat over some stylish wear::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she stops, no longer able to hear anything::

FCOWaltrs says:
::stays at the helm::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: gets his fingers in a crack he believes is the door.  Braces himself and pulls with fury ::

CEO_Alar says:
@::leaning against a wall to get her breath back, she feels the wall behind her give way::

CTOWolfe says:
::grabs a hefty bag of latnium passed on from Section 31 and heads back to the bridge::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: the door gives way and he enters the tunnel.  He sees that there is only one way to go, to the right ::

Host CO_Love says:
::Sits down behind desk...waits for Wolfe...goes over Alar's Service record..:

Host Cameron says:
ACTION:  Alar turns to see Cameron, phaser pointed at her

Host Cameron says:
@::motions to Alar::  Step inside, my friend, and close the door behind you.

DrOrlando says:
::puts the tools away and locks up the "cabinet"::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: taps comm badge, whispers :: *CO* Sir, I have gained access to the tunnel

CEO_Alar says:
@::she nods, not willing to excite the guy with the phaser::

SO_Miller says:
FCO:  Krust is closing in on Alar's location

Wolf_Doug says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads over to the ready room, instead of being having dark brown hair, it is blonde and streaked with grey..his eyes green now...and scars crisscross the left side of his face::

FCOWaltrs says:
SO: Make sure he knows that, Miller

Wolf_Doug ::keys the door chime for the ready room:: (Chime.wav)

SO_Miller says:
FCO:  Aye.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: continues cautiously down the corridor ::

Host Cameron says:
@::smiles at Alar::  You were following me, and you seem to know me.

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: It's been a while, but I remember you from about 12 years ago.

SO_Miller says:
::transfers coordinates of Alar to Krust::

Host Cameron says:
@Alar:  I trust you have an explanation?

Host Cameron says:
@::waits, staring at her::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: receives new coordinates ::

Wolf_Doug says:
::wait outside the Captain's Ready room, looking out of place in his cover::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: moves cautiously towards new coordinates, eyes ears and nose open. ::

Host Cameron says:
@Alar:  I have a good memory for faces.

FCOWaltrs says:
::begins searching the system for the ship that evaded them, in case they need to find it again::

Host Cameron says:
@Alar:  And yours doesn't ring a bell.

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: I was only 16 then. But you played an integral part in getting me "removed" from the planet.

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: You were dealing in illegal weapons then...seems like your story hasn't changed much.

Host Cameron says:
@::shrugs::  What happened 16 years ago is of little matter.  You haven't explained why you were following me.

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: You have something I want- and something I know what to do with.

Host Cameron says:
@::raises one eyebrow::  Indeed, Alar.  And what might that be?

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: continues cautiously towards Alar's coordinates ::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: knife at ready, keeping an eye behind him ::

Host CO_Love says:
Wolfe: Come

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: For someone who doesn't remember me, you know my name.

Wolf_Doug says:
::enters the ready room....not looking a bit like Wolfe anymore::

Host CO_Love says:
::eyes the job the Doc has done::

Host Cameron says:
@::grins wickedly::  My memory is somewhat........ selective at times.  You are starting to look familiar.

Wolf_Doug says:
CO:  Yes Captain....I am ready to proceed.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: arrives at a closed door, hears muffled voices, retreats slightly to communicate with the ship ::

Host Cameron says:
@::grin fades quickly:: Explain why you were following me.

DrOrlando says:
::sits up on thje biobed, looking around::

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: You've picked up alien technology from a nebula not too far from here. And I want to...acquire some of it.

Host CO_Love says:
Wolfe: Seems that Alar has disappeared, reason unknown..

CSO_Krust says:
@ *CO* I have located Alar, she is in a room in the tunnel.  I can hear muffled voices.

Wolf_Doug says:
::nods slightly, alarms inside his head going off::

Host Cameron says:
@Alar:  Speak up, girl.
CSO_Krust says:
@ :: tries to make himself a part of the wall outside the door ::
Wolf_Doug says:
CO:  I'll bring her back.....and find the goo Sir

SO_Miller says:
FCO:  Sensors detect one of the merchant vessels joining the other vessel behind the third planet.

CEO_Alar says:
@::her jaw sets at "girl":: You heard me the first time. Or are you going deaf in your old age?

FCOWaltrs SO: Understood.

Host CO_Love says:
Wolfe: Reading my mind ...hopefully nothing has happened to her, but i need to be sure she is still with us..

Host Cameron says:
@Alar:  I don't know what you are talking about.

FCOWaltrs says:
*CO*: Miller has detected the ship we lost earlier connecting with another behind the third planet

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: I don't believe you.

FCOWaltrs says:
SO: Keep an eye on those ships

SO_Miller says:
FCO:  Aye.

Host Cameron says:
@::laughs::  So you don't believe me.  Why do you think I care?  Enough of this.

Wolf_Doug says:
Love:  Understood sir.  Time is of the essence.....permission to carry on Sir?

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: You were arranging some sort of an exchange, and you owe me. It's your fault I got arrested in the first place.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: knife is still at ready, ear to the wall, listening for any signs of disturbance ::

Host CO_Love says:
Wolfe: Carry on Cmdr..

Host CO_Love says:
Wolfe: And....Good luck..

DrOrlando says:
::sees the PADD Wolfe had laying nearby, picks it up and starts reading...::

Wolf_Doug says:
::turns sharply and exits the ready room, pausing momentarily, slipping into his Douglas voice::  Thank you sir.....

SO_Miller says:
FCO:  Sensors detect a third vessel joining the other two.

Host CO_Love says:
:Returns to the Bridge::

Wolf_Doug says:
::walks out onto the bridge and out to the lifts...heading to the transporter room post haste::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: We've discovered activity with the ship we followed and lost...  two ships have connected to it

Host Cameron says:
@::still keeping phaser trained on Alar, moves and reaches to activate a button beside her::  Alar:  Our "business" is finished; you may leave.

Host Cameron says:
ACTION:  The panel slides open.

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: What are they doing..?

CEO_Alar says:
@::she raises her chin:: Cameron: I'm not going anywhere.

Wolf_Doug says:
::arrives in TR1 and beams down to the "Drunken Ferengi" tavern......small romulan disruptor in his belt behind his back and Latnium in his breast pocket::

Host Cameron says:
@::spots Krust through the open panel, and moves the phaser directly toward him, firing::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: pins himself against the wall, waiting for someone to leave the room, ready to strike! ::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: It appears that they are joining up, probably for easier trading.  I'd bet that they're trading the alien gel and technology

Wolf_Doug @  ::arrives on the planet:: (Transporter.wav)

CEO_Alar says:
@::she ducks down, and rushes Cameron, trying to slow him down, or disrupt aim, or something::

Host Cameron says:
@::swears as he misses, jumps over Alar, and does a duck and roll maneuver through the doorway, firing at Krust::

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::adjusts his coat and shrugs, heading into the tavern...melding in perfectly with the crowds::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: hears phaser fire, enters the room low ::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she bites down on her lip, pulls her phaser, and follows not far behind::

Host Cameron says:
ACTION:  Krust is hit in the shoulder by phaser fire.

DrOrlando says:
::finishes reading and sets the PADD down::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, suggest we should stop the ships from trading.  They more they move, the harder it will be to contain it

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::notices the "scars" burn slightly as he enters, sidestepping a namesake of the bar...a drunken Ferengi....and finds a table near the back....the usual place::

CEO_Alar says:
@:;she pops off a shot after Cameron, then stops for Krust:: You all right?

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Krust has just been hit by phasers.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: is knocked backwards, sees bad burn on shoulder and grins, gets up and lunges at Cameron ::

Host Cameron says:
@::loses his phaser, and it goes skittering just out of his reach::

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: I am fine. :: pursues Cameron.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Sensors show minor injuries

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Move closer to the ships, lets see who they are

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: thinks a bit more pain that a pain stick could emit ::

CEO_Alar says:
@:;she shakes her head as she picks up the other phaser and aims it at Cameron:: Cameron: Where are you going, and who are you meeting?

Host Cameron says:
@::skitters after his phaser, trying to get it::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::a bit worried about leaving the team::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Not advised sir, if I am to maintain lock on AT.

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::orders a glass of Single Malt Scotch...earth....2010...it was a good year::

FCOWaltrs says:
::engages impulse engines::

DrOrlando says:
::wonders if there is anything that can be done on the Bridge and goes up to Deck 1 to find out::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: gets on the other side of Cameron ::

Host CO_Love says:
SO: We won't be gone long..

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::tosses a few coins to the bar-roach when he brings it...the alcohol is smooth::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Aye sir, I'll input coordinates we left off at.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Approaching the ships

DrOrlando says:
::arrives on the Bridge::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: grabs Cameron by the collar, lifts him with his good arm and says I suggest you answer the lady’s question

Host Cameron says:
@::freezes in his tracks, and glares at the two of them::

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::grows a bit impatient...Cameron is late...something must have happened::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she cranks up the setting...not quite to kill, but almost:: Cameron: Please answer my question.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Two of the ships are carrying the alien elements.

Wolf_Doug says:
@  *Cameron*  The night is coming up fast and I don’t have a lot of time.....are you coming...I will make it worth your while...

Host Cameron says:
@Alar:  My business for the night is done; I was headed home.  And what right have you to question my business?

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Open a channel to the Ship

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Channel open

CEO_Alar says:
@::she hears a voice she hasn't heard in a long time, but shakes it off:: Cameron: You're still a rotten liar. Where were you going?

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: pushes Cameron against the wall and slowly diminishes his air supply ::

CEO_Alar says:
@Krust: If you do that, he can't tell us anything.

Host Cameron says:
@::shuts up, glaring at Alar, hearing Douglas' voice but in no position to answer::

Host Cameron says:
@::gurgles for breath::

Host CO_Love says:
<Ship> This is the USS Pharaoh, You are in possession of stolen materials, return them at once

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: I only intend to maim him, Navaren

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::leans back, enjoying the anonymity of the crowds and hears the gurgle in reply::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: No response, sir

Host CO_Love says:
::Repeats message to the Ship::

CEO_Alar says:
@Krust: No. Detain him, but don't hurt him anymore than necessary.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: lets the pressure off  slightly ::

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::finishes the drink and leaves the bar, heading for a familiar alley....all of the city coming back to him in a rush::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, the ships are separating.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Each ship is heading in a different direction>

FCOWaltrs says:
SO: Did the third ship get any alien material?

Host Cameron says:
@::recovers breath, with some difficulty::  Alar, Krust:  I don't know what your business is with me.  I only do business with those I know and trust.  Soooo, that leaves the two of you out.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: sets the smuggler down and says to him "now do you wish to cooperate?"

Wolf_Doug says:
@  :;strolls into the alley and finds a small panel......whaddya know, its still there....keys it and steps inside quickly, shutting the door behind him::

SO_Miller says:
FCO:  Negative.

Host CO_Love says:
SO: Which one has the Gel onboard..?

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Two of the ships, the original and the first one that connected

CEO_Alar says:
@Krust: I think we want to break his arm....not yet, but in a moment.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Two of the ships have the elements onboard.

FCOWaltrs says:
::realizes that he just answered the CO's question to the SO::

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::once within the darkness, draws his disruptor and sets it to stun......and melds into the shadows, moving like a predator stalking some skittish game::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: eagerly anticipates this, waits for the word ::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Transferring coordinates of those ships to FCO now.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: I'm sure the original could outrun us again.  I suggest going after the second

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: I don't trust you either- but you have something that I want. Information...or goods. Or both.

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: perhaps a kidney removal. :: feels the edge of his knife ::

Host Cameron says:
@::refuses to answer any questions::  Alar:  I don't know who you are working for.  What's in it for me?

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: with one hand ::

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::rounds a corner and hears the chatter......recognizes the voices....and stops once he can see Krust::

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Follow the second vessel, intercept course

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::remains hidden well in the darkness::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Yes, sir

FCOWaltrs says:
::engages pursuit course::

FCOWaltrs says:
::gets tractor beam ready::

Host CO_Love says:
SO: Send A message to Krust advising him of our status

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: Latinum. And a way to dodge that Starfleet ship circling like a vulture above.

Host Cameron says:
@::spots a figure, which disappears, thinks it was only lightheadedness making him see things::

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::raises disruptor and with careful, practiced aim, aims at Krust from over Alar's shoulder.....Breathing evenly and deeply::

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: And as for whom I'm working for, I'm working for me.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  ::transfers message to Krust::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Within weapons and tractor range, sir

Host Cameron says:
@::glares at Alar::   I sold the last of my goods tonight; no more......

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::makes a mental note::

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Try hailing them again

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Attempting hail, sir

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: Then why were you negotiating with another buyer?

Wolf_Doug @  :;aims and fires at Krust, aiming at the middle of the klingons chest with a charge enough to stun a healthy klingon:: (HandPhaser.wav)

Host Cameron says:
@Alar:  It was to him I sold the goods.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Still no response

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: hears movement behind him and quickly moves himself and Alar behind Cameron ::

CEO_Alar says:
@Cameron: You're still not telling me something. Where did you get the merchandise?

Wolf_Doug says:
@:;once fires, hides and slides into one of the innumerable hiding places::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Shall I engage tractor beam?

Host CO_Love says:
SO: Lets get their attention, fire a torpedo over there bow...

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Aye sir.  Torpedo fired.

CEO_Alar says:
@::she ducks down to avoid the fire:: Cameron: Friend of yours?

SO_Miller says:
CO:  No response.

Host Cameron says:
ACTION:  The blast hits Krust in the other shoulder.

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::raises voice::  Cameron:  You were late...running in to trouble again?

Host CO_Love says:
SO: Target there engines, fire when ready

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, they're powering weapons

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: is knocked against the wall ::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Engines targeted, firing now.

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::eyes that his blast struck....glad Krust is alive....hate for a blood grudge from his family::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she goes stiff at hearing that voice, and her jaw sets as she backs out of the way a little::

Host Cameron says:
@::yells::  Douglas:  I have been ....... errr ...... detained.  I'll be with you in a bit.  My ........ business here is almost done.

CEO_Alar says:
@Douglas: For a dead man, you sound suprisingly alive.

Wolf_Doug says:
@  Alar / Krust:  Toss down your weapons....next shot is for you sweetheart.....

SO_Miller says:
::hopes the away team is holding their own::

CSO_Krust says:
Alar: not quite as fine now.

Host CO_Love says:
SO: Status

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Successful.  Engines are off line.

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::slides into another passageway and circles around to another passageway...his memory bringing up the passages of the maze...::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she's not dropping anything- she's just angry now, and has lost most of her objectivity::

Host Cameron says:
@:;struggles to free self from the injured Krust::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Should I activate tractor beam?

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::arrives after a few quick movements to appear behind Alar, albeit, in a hallway..a dark one at that::

Host CO_Love says:
SO: Can you get a lock on the Gel and beam it to the Pharaoh..

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: cannot maintain his hold on Cameron ::

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: The ship isn't going anywhere now..::smiles::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Aye sir.  Initiating lock.

Host Cameron says:
@::slips away, quickly, towards the direction where Douglas was::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she can hear him behind her, but doesn't turn::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  I suggest putting the gel in a containment field.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: leans down and sheaths his knife ::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she knows that if she moves, she's in trouble, but that seem inevitable no matter where she goes::

Host CO_Love says:
SO: Agreed, set up a field in the cargo area

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::appears behind Alar, at the entry to the small area where the struggle began::  Alar:  Don't move.....you neither Klingon.....

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, we should also look for alien technology.  I'm sure some was taken

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::has Disruptor drawn and aimed::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Aye sir, transportation complete.

Wolf_Doug says:
@  Cameron:  You aren’t interested in my proposal?  ::voice raised::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Sensors indicate no other alien elements.

CEO_Alar says:
@:;she holds her peace, waiting to see what plays out::

Wolf_Doug says:
@  Alar:  drop the phaser.....

Host Cameron says:
@::pauses::  Douglas:  We can talk.  But in good time.  I wish to get away from these two.

Host CO_Love says:
SO: Good....FCO: Send Starfleet the coordinates of the ship, have them send out a detention ship

Host Cameron says:
@::gestures toward Alar and Krust::

CEO_Alar says:
@Douglas: I can't do that. ::her voice is very calm::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir

Wolf_Doug says:
@  Cameron:  Meet me at the usual place then....10 minutes...

CEO_Alar says:
@Douglas: I don't know who you think you are.....

DrOrlando says:
::sitting in an empty chair in the back of the Bridge::

Host Cameron says:
@::slips into a dark shadow:: Douglas:  Aye.  ::disappears and is gone::

Wolf_Doug says:
@  Cameron:  I will take care of them....::looks at Alar and Krust::

CEO_Alar says:
@:;she hates this feeling...this feeling that once again, she's lost at the hands of this man::

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Set course back to the planet..

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::sets course and engages::

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::once Cameron is gone, holsters his Disrupter and lets out a deep breath::  Alar:  see if your man is alright.....

CEO_Alar says:
@::she kneels down next to Krust, and looks over his wounds- he'll live::

CEO_Alar says:
@Douglas: Nice of you to drop by. ::her voice is heavy with sarcasm::

Wolf_Doug says:
@  Alar:  I owe you both an explanation....

CEO_Alar says:
@Douglas: More than you could possibly realise.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  I've re-established a lock onto our away team.

Wolf_Doug says:
@  Alar:  Just doing my job.....and wondering how in the devil 2 starfleet officers get here and ruin a 7 month long sting operation....

Host CO_Love says:
SO: What is their status

CEO_Alar says:
@Douglas: I was ordered down here.

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: commander I'll be alright, follow Cameron

FCOWaltrs says:
::goes into standard orbit::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Seems Krust has a few minor injuries, but other than that they're OK.

CEO_Alar says:
@Krust: We're not going anywhere yet- he'll stay at the "usual place."

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::looks at the Klingon::  Krust:  No need...I will take care of him....

DrOrlando says:
::steps up:: Love: I don't recommend beaming them up yet, whatever mission Commander Wolfe was going on was pretty important, we don't want to interfere with his operation...

SO_Miller says:
CO:  I am detecting a third life form with a starfleet signature.

Wolf_Doug says:
@  ::looks tired....scarred..haggard::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she's fuming silently::

Host CO_Love says:
::Turns around in chair:: Orlando, I had no intention as of yet, but from reports, you will be needed in sickbay shortly..::smiles:

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: thinks good pain, less cold ::

Host Cameron says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cameron says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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